A warm welcome to Buwier
We are a unique business with over 30 years’ expertise of pioneering luxury accessories to beautiful hotels and
venues across the United Kingdom. Dedicated to innovation and detailed craftsmanship, Buwier only supplies
the very best quality products to shape the five star guest experience, forge unforgettable memories and seamlessly
blend into your brand values.
As a business, our aim is to continually deliver and ‘exceed expectations’ of our customers by sourcing only the
finest products available. To achieve this, we pride ourselves on a unique service that provides you with:• A DEDICATED, WORLDWIDE SOURCING SERVICE
• A RANGE OF BESPOKE AND TAILORED PRODUCTS
• AN EXCLUSIVE AND INNOVATIVE OFFERING
• A TRUSTED REPUTATION OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE
• EXCEPTIONAL CUSTOMER SERVICE AND EXPERTISE
At Buwier, you and your guests are of the highest importance; therefore it is etched within our ethos that you can
trust us to provide the quality to fulfil the individual needs of your business.
We promise to complement and enhance your brand through our careful selection of products that exude class,
revive the senses and offer the most discerning guests an exquisite and sophisticated benchmark of quality, which
they desire and expect.
We are passionate about the service that Buwier provides and we look forward to our future endeavours together
with great anticipation. We constantly evolve so you can too.
2 Swan Road, South West Industrial Estate, Peterlee, SR8 2HS Tel: 0808 1684 008 Fax: 0808 1002 777
Web: www.buwier.com Follow us on Twitter

@Buwier Find us on Instagram

@Buwier

GUEST AMENITIES
‘Our bodies are our gardens, our wills
are the gardeners’
William Shakespeare, English Playwright
Throughout their stay, be sure to invigorate the senses
of your guests; engage the olfactory and bring the scents
from every corner of the world to bear. Grant them the
pleasure of only the finest essential oils and ingredients
playing across their skin. Finally, gift the simple delight
of seeing a perfectly arrayed set of luxury toiletries for
the first time and the timely realisation of the joy that’s
sure to follow.
From the furthest reaches of the globe and into the
hands of your deserving guests, Buwier welcomes you to
our selection of Guest Amenities.
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Guest Amenities

Scents from afar, ingredients recalling memories of past travels, when the world seemed wider and more mysterious. The perfect
balance between cosmetics, inspired by nature and The look and feel inspired by remote destinations.

An exotic experience of luxury and wellbeing.
Vitalising Bath Cream with Ginseng.
Restructuring Shampoo with Eruca Sativa.
Protective Conditioner with bio-hydrolyzed green walnut extract.
Restoring Body Cream with vitamin E.
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Guest Amenities

40ml Shower Gel | Packed in 216’s | Ref: QCU300
40ml Body Lotion | Packed in 216’s | Ref: QCU318
40ml Shampoo | Packed in 216’s | Ref: QCU302
40ml Conditioner | Packed in 216’s | Ref: QCU319
380ml Hand & Body Moisturiser | Packed in 18’s | Ref: QCU370
380ml Hand Wash | Packed in 18’s | Ref: QCU371
380ml Shower Gel | Packed in 18’s | Ref: QCU372
3ltr Hand & Body Moisturiser Refill | Packed in 4’s | Ref: QCU374
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3ltr Hand Wash Refill | Packed in 4’s | Ref: QCU375
3ltr Shower Gel Refill | Packed in 4’s | Ref: QCU376

Guest Amenities

25g Soap, Film-Wrapped | Packed in 336’s | Ref: QCU305
15g Soap, Flow Wrapped | Packed in 300’s | Ref: QCU313
40g Soap, Film-Wrapped | Packed in 266’s | Ref: QCU321
A full range of Prija Products are available on request, please don’t hesitate to ask.

The whole collection, whether bath care
products or Accessories is characterised by
natural, decisive nuances and exotic touches
such as the typography or the cross, a
distinctive graphic element.
A line where the contents become the label,
bright amber colours run through the entire
collection combined with Havana paper
accessories.
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Guest Amenities

Anyah packaging is designed to reduce CO2 emissions and we are proud to announce that the Anyah Range currently meets EU
Ecolabel Criteria. Please contact us for a full range of Anyah Cosmetics and Accessories.

46ml Hair & Body Wash - Ref: QANY01 - Packs of 216
46ml Conditioning Shampoo - Ref: QANY02 - Packs of 216
46ml Body Wash - Ref: QANY03 - Packs of 216
46ml Body Lotion - Ref: QANY04 - Packs of 216
480ml Shampoo - Ref: QANY23-B - Packs of 18
480ml Hand Soap - Ref: QANY24-B - Packs of 18
480ml Body Lotion - Ref: QANY25-B - Packs of 18
20g Massage Soap - Ref: QANY06-B - Packs of 300
30ml Hair & Body Wash - Ref: QANY11 - Packs of 200
30ml Conditioning Shampoo - Ref: QANY12-B - Packs of 200
30ml Body Wash - Ref: QANY13-B - Packs of 200
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30ml Body Lotion - Ref: QANY15 - Packs of 200

Guest
Amenities
Guest
Amenities

Pl

Single Bottle Wall Mount - Ref: GTO1060
Double Bottle Wall Mount - Ref: GTO1061
Plate for Circular-Shaped Bottles - Ref: GT1087
Plate for Square-Shaped Bottles - Ref: QANY29
A full wall bracket includes a single or double wall mount
alongside the plate depending on the bottle shape.
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Guest Amenities

Guest Amenities
Galimard is a French brand born in
1747, famous in all the world.
For over 268 years, Parfumerie
Galimard has been following the same
traditions as its renowned founder
and currently uses the same processes
which made its name famous.
As in the past, our source is the natural
resources of Grasse: jasmine, rose,
lavender, orange flower, and tuberos...
all from which we obtain our
rich scents.
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Guest Amenities

Green & Spring is a cosmetic collection inspired by the extraordinary riches from a variety of herbs and flowers found in the Cowley
Manor gardens, which is a wonderful natural oasis on the lush green hills of the Cotswolds in England. Here we find that lakes,
rivers, fields and lush forests have given birth to a unique mix of fragrances. This has provided the inspiration for an exclusive
collection of products for hair and body.

380ml Hand Wash - Ref: QGSP11 - Packs of 1
380ml Body Lotion - Ref: QGSP12 - Packs of 1
380ml Shower Gel - Ref: QGSP13 - Packs of 1
380ml Shampoo - Ref: QGSP14 - Packs of 1
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380ml Conditioner - Ref: QGSP15 - Packs of 1

Guest
Amenities
Guest
Amenities
30ml Shower Gel - Ref: QGSP01 - Packs of 300
30ml Shampoo - Ref: QGSP02 - Packs of 300
30ml Body Lotion - Ref: QGSP03 - Packs of 300
30ml Conditioner - Ref: QGSP04 - Packs of 300
25gm Soap - Ref: QGSP05 - Packs of 366
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Guest Amenities
Dating back to 1869, Acca Kappa is a niche brand universally recognised as a byword
for luxury and reliability. Acca Kappa is a world leader thanks to the quality of its
products, which are born of a unique workmanship that is part and parcel of the
taste, culture and excellence of Italy.
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Guest Amenities

Contemporary in style but somehow very familiar, a true modern classic. Simple, clean lines with subtle use of colour, ensure
the range blends seamlessly into any bathroom setting. Geneva Guild cosmetics have been specifically studied to satisfy the most
discerning guests.
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Guest Amenities
Osmè means perfume, essence.
An element capable of waking forgotten emotions and of giving life to incredible
experiences. A delicate and discreet collection where the natural element becomes
the very essence of the various items.
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Guest
Amenities
Guest
Amenities
A fun and pleasant collection dedicated to
the little ones. A sky inhabited by flying
characters; the green rabbit or the kitten
flying in a hot air balloon, populate the
products of the collection. Fluffy clouds
and pastel colours rejoice to make the
cosmetics enjoyable and super friendly.
The strong playful elements are most
notable amongst the accessories, from
the colouring book to the house shaped
sponge. Last but by no means least are the
icons that indicate to the user the exquisite
qualities of the cosmetics that make up
this fantastic collection that is entirely
dedicated to children. No more tears and
many more smiles!
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Guest Amenities

De Rerum Natura is a poem, written by the Roman philosopher Titus
Lucretius Carus in the 1st Century BC. With the same purpose of narrating
“the nature of things”, The Rerum Natura is the appellation of a cosmetic
collection inspired by authentic preparations.
The Rerum Natura is a collection of cosmetics formulated and developed to be
effective but in respect of the skin and the environment, with the guarantee of
Cosmos organic certification.
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Guest
Amenities
Guest
Amenities

THE AROMA OF ORO D’OLIVA
THE CALI BEAUTY FARM
ITALIAN BEAUTY SECRETS THROUGH THE WORLD
Oro d’Oliva is a body and hair care collection enriched with organic olive oil and organic olive leaves extract (the Romans called it
“liquid gold” and the “Nectar of the Gods”) whose emollient properties help soften and protect the skin.
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Guest Amenities

REVIVE
ENRICH
SMOOTH
COMFORT
Inspired by freshness and effectiveness, this body care range will rejuvenate and
bring the pampering to your bathing ritual. Whether that’s the refreshing scent of
bergamotto, the sweet feeling of peach and gardenia, or the indulgence of the cedar
wood, our body care products are made with the finest natural ingredients. Discover
the full body and bath collection made in Italy, clinically tested, without parabens,
mineral oils and phenoxyethanol.
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Guest Amenities

Buwier exclusively introduces ‘Linen’ by Paul Costelloe. A fashion designer by trade,
they have woven together a tapestry of scents to create a hospitality range of cosmetics
designed to capture the beauty, the crispness and the freshness of Linen.

Tubes – 40ml Shampoo, 40ml Conditioner, 40ml Body Wash, 40ml Body Lotion
Soap – 30g Pleat Wrapped Soap
Bottles – 30ml Shampoo, 30ml Conditioner, 30ml Body Wash, 30ml Body Lotion

www.buwier.com |
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Guest Amenities

You are sure to enjoy this natural couture PAIRFUM reed diffuser refill oil in each of your rooms.
PAIRFUM has a wonderful variety of fragrance oil refills to choose from for your reed diffuser. Simply refill your diffuser and display it again to
envelope yourself and your guests with a beautifully natural couture perfume. Enjoy one of life’s luxuries in your hotel.
We care about the people who experience this product too, they will know you care about them and your world:
• natural couture perfume for you and your guests to enjoy.
• Perfumes are made with natural / organic essential oils and are fully biodegradable, healthy for you and the environment.
• 100 ml of diffuser oil will sensuously fragrance your room for 3 – 5 months (much longer lasting than the average scented oils for reed diffusers).
• non-flammable – non-toxic – non-carcinogenic.
• handmade by artisans in the United Kingdom.
• highly scented oils = ‘eau de parfum’. There is more pure couture perfume oil in our bottle then in a typical ‘Eau de Parfum’ from an Haute Couture
fashion house.
• for best results from your aroma diffuser, we advise that you should always combine your new PAIRFUM reed diffuser refill with a fresh set of our
extra-long black diffuser reeds.
PAIRFUM invites you to add a touch of loving elegance to your world within.
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Their luxury reed diffusers will infuse your room with evocative couture perfumes. Simply open and display, to envelope yourself and your
hotel with a beautiful fragrance. Create a different ambiance in each room of your hotel. Each Diffuser contains Natural Reeds and come
packed individually and sealed safely. Product contains glass.

100ml Tower Oil Diffuser
QBU512: ‘Spa Fragrance’

QBU517: ‘Pink Grapefruit’

QBU513: ‘Black Orchid’

QBU518: ‘Cognac & Vanilla’

QBU523: ‘Innocent Vanilla’

QBU527: ‘Pink Lavender’

QBU514: ‘Linen & Lavender’

QBU519: ‘Rich Spices’

QBU524: ‘White Sandalwood’

QBU528: ‘White Lavender’

QBU515: ‘Blush Rose & Amber’

QBU520: ‘Trail of White Petals’

QBU524: ‘Cedar Noir’

QBU529: ‘Neroli & Olive’

QBU516: ‘Orangerie Blossoms’

QBU521: ‘Bergamot & White Tea’

QBU525: Anise & Black Vanilla’

QBU522: ‘Magnolias in Bloom’

QBU526: ‘Pink Powder & Violet’

For 200ml ‘Bell’ options, please add ‘/Bell’ to the code above.
We are also proud to offer a luxurious range of Scented Candles and Presentation items in various sizes to accompany the same exciting scents found in our range of Reed Oil Diffusers. Please contact us for further details
if you would like further information.
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Guest Amenities

PAIRFUM are a luxurious UK Perfumery that specialise in bringing the most sumptuous of scents to the rooms and halls of your hotels.

Guest Amenities

White Range is the quintessential accompaniment for
any bathroom, combining a clean & fresh design with
the quality necessities for any guest’s stay.

White Range Shower Cap - Elastic Shower Cap and Hair Band: Ref: QWHI01

White Range Sleep Kit - Eye Mask with Ear Plugs: Ref: QWHI07

White Range Vanity Kit - Emery Board, 3 x Cotton Pads, 4 x Cotton Bud: Ref: QWHI02

White Range Sanitary Kit - 2pcs Sealable Sanitary Bags: Ref: QWHI08

White Range Shoe Care Kit - Shoe Shine Sponge: Ref: QWHI03

White Range Sewing Kit - Prethreaded - 6pcs Prethreaded Needles in Plastic Container: Ref: QWHI09

White Range Dental Kit - Toothbrush, 5g Colgate and Floss/Pick Utensil: Ref: QWHI04

White Range Loofah - Loofah Mitt: Ref: QWHI16

White Range Shaving Kit - 3-Blade Razor with 10g Shave Cream: Ref: QWHI05

White Range Hygiene Kit - Tampon, Sanitary Towel and Sealable Hygiene Bag: Ref: QWHI17

White Range Sewing Kit - Basic - 6pcs Thread, 1 Needle: Ref: QWHI06
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Guest Amenities

Black Range is an alternative design to the White Range to make sure you always have the perfect
accompaniment to your bathroom regardless of the design.

Black Range Shower Cap - Elastic Shower Cap and Hair Band: Ref: QBLK01

Black Range Sewing Kit - Basic - 6pcs Thread, 1 Needle: Ref: QBLK06

Black Range Vanity Kit - Emery Board, 3 x Cotton Pads, 4 x Cotton Bud: Ref: QBLK02

Black Range Sleep Kit - Eye Mask with Ear Plugs: Ref: QBLK07

Black Range Shoe Care Kit - Shoe Shine Sponge: Ref: QBLK03

Black Range Sanitary Kit - 2pcs Sealable Sanitary Bags: Ref: QBLK08

Black Range Dental Kit - Toothbrush, 5g Colgate and Floss/Pick Utensil: Ref: QBLK04

Black Range Sewing Kit - Prethreaded - 6pcs Prethreaded Needles in Plastic Container: Ref: QBLK09

Black Range Shaving Kit - 3-Blade Razor with 10g Shave Cream: Ref: QBLK05

Black Range Loofah - Loofah Mitt: Ref: QBLK10

www.buwier.com |
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Guest Amenities

At Buwier, we are helping to promote a more responsible attitude towards conservation and the
environment. The ‘Eco’ Accessories Range is a perfect choice therefore for anyone sharing our aim of
reducing their Carbon Footprint with each item bearing the hallmark of quality along with the reduction of
waste packaging by over 50%.
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Loofah - Loofah Mitt in Clear Plastic Packet: Ref: QJMH01

Shaving Kit - 3-Blade Razor with 10g Shave Cream in Clear Plastic Packet: Ref: QJMH06

Shower Cap - Shower Cap in Clear Plastic Packet: Ref: QJMH02

Vanity Kit - Emery Board, 3 x Cotton Pads, 4 x Cotton Bud in Clear Plastic Packet: Ref: QJMH07

Sewing Kit - 6pc Prethreaded Sewing Kit in Clear Plastic Packet: Ref: QJMH03

Comb - Plastic Comb in Clear Plastic Packet: Ref: QBU615

Shoe Shine - Shoe Shine Mitt in Clear Plastic Packet: Ref: QJMH04

Cotton Pads - 3pcs Cotton Pads in Clear Plastic Packet: Ref: QBU012

Dental Kit - Toothbrush, 5ml Colgate and Floss/Pick in Clear Plastic Packet: Ref: QJMH05

Cotton Buds - 4pcs Cotton Buds in Clear Plastic Packet: Ref: QBU013

Guest Amenities

THE ART OF PRESENTATION
Encapsulate the essence of your brand with the presentation of
a luxury, personalised toiletries box. These beautiful tabletop
novelties offer a special, personal touch for your guests,
enhancing their customer experience as well as seamlessly
capturing the ambience of your brand.

www.buwier.com |
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Guest Amenities

We create body care products,
outstanding quality soaps,
shower gels, shampoos and
creams. Each product is
created from superior quality
ingredients, studied with
scientific precision for any kind
of skin. Every formula is the
result of a rigorous process that
guarantees its properties
and efficacy.
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Guest Amenities

To further enhance your offering, we can create bespoke guest amenities
that are tailered to your room style and brand.
With your very own branded guest amenities, give your guests the luxury
treatment that your brand is renowned for.

www.buwier.com |
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BATHROOM
‘Before everything else, getting ready is the
secret of success.’
Henry Ford, founder of Ford Motor Company
Make your bathroom a haven that no guest would
want to leave. Combine the eloquence of a masterfully
designed bathroom suite with the finishing touches
Buwier can provide to give your guests the gift of a
memory they will never forget.
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Bathroom

Present your guest amenities with the very best display accessories in both your
bedrooms and communal areas. Buwier can help enhance the sense of luxury to all
your guests.

AMENITIES BOX - WALNUT
Ref: U2320
L18cm x W18cm x H6cm with sliding wood lid.
(Glass lid can be included, U2321)
AMENITIES TRAY - WOOD
Small - L34cm x W34cm x H3cm, Rubber feet
Ref: QBU700
‘PODIA’ DISPLAY STAND - WOOD
Oak-style wood set, 3 piece set.
Ref: QBU701
SLOPE’ AMENITIES TRAY - WHITE MELAMINE
REF: U2430/W
L30cm x W19cm x H4.2cm, Stackable
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TISSUE BOX COVER - CUBE
L12cm x W12cm x H13cm, Polished chrome finish, Acrylic

HYGIENE BAG DISPENSER

Ref: GBB2801

L13.5cm x W9.5cm x H2.5cm, Polished chrome finish

TISSUE BOX COVER - RECTANGULAR
L25cm x W13.5cm x H6.5cm, Polished chrome finish, Acrylic
Ref: GBB2851

SANITARY BAG REFILLS
50pcs per refill, to be used with item GBB3652
Ref: GBB3654

STAINLESS STEEL TOILET BRUSH & HOLDER

50cl Clear Plastic Glass - Ref: CB080

Can be wall-mounted, replacement brushes are available.

85cl Clear Plastic Glass - Ref: CB079

The above items are also available in packs of 12pcs

H38.5cm x W10cm Ref: GBB2500
RUBBER BATH MAT
White - Rectangular shape, designed to be mould resistant.
L75cm x W35cm
Ref: GTO8626
SHOWER MAT
White - Square, L53cm x W53cm, designed to be mould resistant.
Ref: QBU145
FREE STANDING MIRROR
H34cm x W23cm (mirror diameter), available as an illuminated
option also. Regular magnification and x5 magnification.

27cl Clear Plastic Glass - Ref: C9151

Ref: GBB2862
CHROME, WALL-MOUNTED MIRROR

BATH MAT BAG

20cm diameter mirror, available as an illuminated option also.
Regular magnification and x5 magnification

White - 100% cotton, drawstring bag to hold either GTO8626 or
QBU145. L53cm x W20cm. Can be embroidered in-house.

Ref: QBU702

Ref: QBU147

29cl Clear Plastic Glass - Ref: C9152

The above items are also available in packs of 12pcs

www.buwier.com
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Bathroom

Ref: GBB3652

As part of the changing attitude towards
preserving the environment, we at Buwier
are proud to be doing our part to promote
products with environmentally friendly
ethos. Our new range of products combine
modern materials for the ultimate in style
and functionality. Manufactured from
Tritan© plastic to offer exceptional clarity,
dishwasher safety and break resistance.

Bathroom

WASTE BINS
Ref: With Lid QBU381
Dimensions: L175 x W175 x H240mm
Ref: Without Lid QBU382
Dimensions: L175 x W175 x H220mm
Stainless Steel
AMENITIES TRAY

SOAP DISH

Ref: QBU377

Ref: QBU378

TISSUE BOX COVER

Stainless Steel
Dimensions: L425 x W200 x H35 mm

Stainless Steel
Dimensions: L100 x W60 x H20 mm

Ref: QBU380

AMENITIES PLINTH
VANITY ACCESSORIES CONTAINER
Ref: QBU379
Stainless Steel
Dimensions: L89 x W89 x H110 mm
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Small Ref: QBU376
Dimensions: L150 x W95 x H11 mm
Medium Ref: QBU375
Dimensions: L250 x W150 x H11 mm
Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel removable tissue box cover.
Dimensions: L122 x W122 x H138 mm

We are proud to present the finest bathroom bins by Brabantia. They come in a wide range of colours and sizes, simply request the code for the size and choose a colour from the following
options: White, Almond, Passion Red, Moss Green, Clay Pink, Daisy Yellow, Brilliant Steel, Matt Steel, Platinum, Metallic Grey, Metallic Black, Metallic Mint, Fingerproof Matt Steel.

Bathroom

CORBY DIGITAL GLASS
BATHROOM SCALES
Ref: GBB2646
Compact, slimline design, glass finish and
digital display. Suitable for the smallest of
hotel bathrooms.

12LTR BRABANTIA PEDAL BIN
Ref: QBU694
Plastic bucket, available in a range
of colours

3LTR BRABANTIA TOUCH BIN
Ref: QBU696
Touch lid-mechanism, available in a
range of colours

5LTR BRABANTIA PEDAL BIN
Ref: QBU693
Plastic bucket, available in a range of colours

GLASS BATHROOM SCALES
Ref: QBU085
Glass bathroom scales with rubber feet,
metric weight measurement

3LTR BRABANTIA PEDAL BIN
Ref: QBU690
Plastic bucket, available in a range of colours

SOFT & PURE COSMETIC PADS
Ref: QBU025
Bulk-packed cosmetic pads
COTTON WOOL JAR - CYLINDER with central core - Ref: QBU019
COTTON WOOL JAR - CUBE - Acrylic jar with lid,
L9cm x W9cm x H12cm - Ref: QPEN16
COTTON WOOL JAR - FLUTED - Acrylic jar with lid,
L9cm x W9cm x H12cm - Ref: QBU019/FLUTED

COTTONTAIL COTTON BUDS
Ref: QBU026
Bulk packed cotton buds
SOFT & PURE COTTON WOOL BALLS
Ref: QBU038
Bulk packed cotton wool balls

www.buwier.com |
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Bathroom

DECO RANGE SOAP DISH
Ref: QCU601
Dimensions: L8 x W8 x H2cm

DECO RANGE TOWEL TRAY - SMALL
Ref: QCU602
Dimensions: L22.5 x W15 x H2cm

DECO RANGE TOWEL TRAY - LARGE
Ref: QCU603
Dimensions: L25.5 x W12 x H2cm
DECO RANGE SOAP DISPENSER
Ref: QCU604
Dimensions: L28.5 x W7.5 x H14.5cm
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DECO RANGE VASE

DECO RANGE TISSUE BOX COVER

Ref: QCU605

Ref: QCU606

Dimensions: L5 x W5 x H18cm

Dimensions: L13.5 x W13.5 x H14cm

As part of our expanding range, Buwier is proud to introduce
an exciting and highly colourful range of bathroom accessories.
Produced in the patented medium of Nacryl, these wonderfully
colourful products combine a silky touch with high resistance to
daily stresses of everyday use.

Soap dish - Square - 10cm soap dish made from
Nacryl, L10cm x W10cm x H1cm. Food safe and
available in all colours
Ref: QBU421
Pack size: 8

Soap dish - Round - 9cm soap dish made from
Nacryl, L9cm x W9cm x H1cm. Food safe and
available in all colours
Ref: QBU420
Pack size: 8

Amenity tray - Rectangle - Amenity tray made of
Nacryl, L19.5cm x W15cm x H1cm, Food safe
and available in all colours
Ref: QBU422
Pack size: 8
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Bathroom

Amenity tray with legs - Rectangle - Amenity tray
made of Nacryl with ‘legs’ for that final, raised
aesthetic. L24cm x W10cm x H1.5cm, available
in the following colours only: White, Anthracite,
Lemon and Raspberry.
Ref: QBU423
Pack size: 8

TERRY-TOWELLING ROBES
Wrap up in comfort with this sumptuous Terry
Towelling bathrobe. Made from 100% Cotton and
with a large variety of fabric weights available, offering
a plush texture.

Bathroom

500GM TERRY-TOWELLING BATHROBE
White, 500gm weight, one size adult only,
includes belt
Ref: QCU104
600GM TERRY-TOWELLING BATHROBE
White, 500gm weight, one size adult only,
includes belt
Ref: QCU105
In addition to the standard sizes above, Buwier can also
offer a bespoke option in a range of sizes, colours, and
styles.

CHILDREN’S BATHROBE
The children’s bathrobes are carefully embroidered from
100% cotton. With no twists in the cotton fibres, the
resulting towelling cotton is ultra light, has a supersoft feel
and is incredibly absorbent. 3/4 length style is available and
can be tailored to a variety of bespoke options. Available for
ages 2 to 13 years.
CHILDREN’S BATHROBE - SMALL
Terry-towelling, with hood and belt
Ref: QCU106
CHILDREN’S BATHROBE - MEDIUM
Terry-towelling, with hood and belt
Ref: QCU107
CHILDREN’S BATHROBE - LARGE
Terry-towelling, with hood and belt
Ref: QCU108
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VELOUR BATHROBES
Soft premium quality velour bathrobe, with pure
cotton towelling. The main choice for many of the
world’s finest hotels. These durable and long lasting
robes are available in a wide variety of styles and sizes.
Bespoke options and colours are available, designed
especially for you upon request.
500GM VELOUR BATHROBE
White, 500gm weight, one size adult only,
includes belt
Ref: QCU159

Why not make these personalised?
With each product we are able to offer an option
for embroidery using our own highly-skilled
Digitizing and Embroidery Department.

Bathroom

PERSONALISED EMBROIDERY
Here at Buwier we understand service is just as important as the quality of your
personalised products. Your bespoke logos and/or text can be embroidered almost
anywhere in almost any size onto your garments/towels.
Our skilled Buwier Embroidery Team work in-house with state-of-the-art
machines, ensuring that your luxury garments are designed to the highest possible
standards..

www.buwier.com |
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Invite your guests to retreat to a haven of relaxation with our beautiful slippers.
These luxuriously soft slippers offer your guests a perfect excuse to sit back, relax and enjoy their beautiful
surroundings in comfort.

Bathroom

At Buwier we take slippers seriously and have dedicated time, due care and not a small amount of love, to
make sure every pair of slippers is only of the highest quality. From some of the finest materials available
and with our own penchant for customer care and satisfaction, we are proud to be a part of your
guest’s experience.
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Designed with safety in mind, provide your guests with a pair of the finest slippers when endulging in a stay at your
establishment. Buwier has worked with suppliers for over 30 years and together we have developed a keen sense for both the
quality and performance expected with every pair. Designed with softness and safety in mind, each slipper has a sole designed
with an anti-slip device in a considered combination with a sumptuous velour upper.

Bathroom

OPEN-TOE SLIPPER - WHITE
L30cm, Open-toe slipper with anti-slip dotted sole, polyester
trim, extra padded heel and velour upper.
Ref: GBB3000

CLOSED-TOE SLIPPER - WHITE
L30cm, Closed-toe slipper with anti-slip dotted sole,
polyester trim, extra padded heel and velour upper.
GBB3001

OPEN-TOE SLIPPER - BLACK
L30cm, Open-toe slipper with anti-slip dotted sole, polyester
trim, extra padded heel and velour upper.
Ref: GBB3000/B

CLOSED-TOE SLIPPER - BLACK
L30cm, Closed-toe slipper with anti-slip dotted sole,
polyester trim, extra padded heel and velour upper.
GBB3001/B

www.buwier.com |
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Bathroom

To some, a soft pair of slippers underfoot after a long day of exploration is as welcome as a warm meal after a hard day.
For those guests who expect only the best, nothing says ‘Luxury’ better than a pair of our super-soft Coral Fleece slippers.
Combined with a foam padded footbed and a tried and tested ergonomic design, provide your guests with a memory of
comfort that only slippers by Buwier can provide.

CLOSED TOE SLIPPER
White - L30cm, Closed-toe slipper with 5mm EVA sole,
luxury Coral Fleece upper and 10mm padded foot-bed.
Ref: QBU946

SPA ‘FLIP FLOP’ SLIPPER
White - L30cm, ‘Flip-Flop Style’ slipper with 5mm, anti-slip
EVA sole and luxury velour footbed and bridge.
Ref: QBU948
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OPEN-TOE SLIPPER
White - L30cm, Open-toe slipper with 5mm EVA sole,
luxury Coral Fleece upper and 10mm padded foot-bed.
Ref: QBU947

FLIP-FLOPS
White - l30cm rubber flip-flops designed for comfortable
wear and easy on-and-off throughout your guests stay.
Ref: QBU949

Bathroom

All Buwier slippers can be tailored to match your brand
and come in a selection of colours, patterns and styles.
From opulent, plush slippers to a more contemporary,
crisp design, we have the knowledge and expertise to
confidently create your concept.
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SUPREME TOWELS 500 GSM
500gm Face Cloth - 100% Cotton 30cm x 30cm Ref: QBU050
500gm Hand Towel - 100% Cotton 50cm x 90cm Ref: QBU051
500gm Bath Towel - 100% Cotton 70cm x 130cm Ref: QBU052
500gm Bath Sheet - 100% Cotton 90cm x 150cm Ref: QBU053
Colours Available: White, Ivory, Walnut, Cocoa, Chocolate, Bluebell,
Black, Pale Pink, Peach, Aqua, Red, Moss, Fuschia, Teal, Aubergine,
Electric Blue, Berry, Navy, Dusky Pink & Slate Grey
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Add a delicate touch to any guest’s stay and allow them to pamper themselves with any of the handpicked items we are able to
offer. Chosen from a wide range and with only the guest’s comfort in mind, show each guest a small sign of your affection by
leaving a small token as part of your intimate Turndown Service.

Bvlgari hand cream - 15ml hand cream
in a tube with resealable cap.
Ref: QBVL105
Pack Size: 200

Bvlgari lip balm - 7ml lip balm in a resealable tube
Ref: QBVL113
Pack Size: 350

Anyah face cream - 40ml face cream in a bottle with
resealable lid
Ref: QBVL114
Pack Size: 114

Anyah make-up remover pads - soft cotton pads in a
sealed sachet
Ref: QANY41
Pack Size: 800

Anyah mini hair brush - mini wooden hairbrush in a
sealed packet
Ref: QANY42
Pack Size: 100

Anyah 15ml moisturising face cream - hydrating
facial cream made from natural extracts.
Ref: QANY43
Pack Size: 200

Anyah hand care kit - moisturising hand cream with
soft cotton gloves
Ref: QANY44
Pack Size: 80

Anyah mini pumice stone - naturally occuring and
handy-sized pumice stone
Ref: QANY45
Pack Size: 100

Anyah natural sea sponge - natural sea sponge,
individually wrapped.
Ref: QANY46
Pack Size: 100

Prija 35gr bath tablets - effervescent bath tablets in
recyled packaging.
Ref: QCU327
Pack Size: 100

Prija ‘Vanilla Berries’ lip balm
5gr lip balm in a jar
Ref: QCU339
Pack Size: 500
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Bvlgari 5ml Eau De Cologne - 5ml Eau de Cologne
available in a range of 5 fragrances; Green Tea,
White Tea, Blue Tea and Red Tea
Pack Size: 90
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Rest & Relaxation
Recharge the batteries of your guests and help soothe body & soul
with items available from the Buwier Spa Range. Be it a fluffy robe
your guests can sink into or a rejuvenating face cream by the artisan
Bvlgari, provide your guest with only the best.
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Add to the tranquillity of any Spa setting with
the relaxing and fragrant aromas found in our
selection of Reed Oil Diffusers and Scented Candles. Using naturally occurring materials and free
of Parabens, it is these little touches that truly
define the meaning of a Luxury Spa. For more
information please proceed to page 29.

Waffle Bathrobe - White, Waffle Texture, 230gm Weight, 100% Cotton | Ref: QBU010
Spa Rubber Flip-Flops - White, Rubber Flip-Flops, L30cm | Ref: QBU949
Spa Cotton Flip Flops - White, 100% Cotton Flip-Flop with EVA sole designed to reduce
slippages. L30cm | Ref: QBU948
Open-Toe Slippers - White, Coral Fleece with EVA Sole designed to reduce slippages. L30cm
Bvlgari Hand Cream - 15ml Hand Cream in a tube with a resealable cap | Ref: QBVL105
Bvlgari Lip Balm - 7ml Lip Balm in a resealable tube | Ref: QBVL113
Bvlgari Face Cream - 40ml Face Cream in a Bottle with a resealable lid | Ref: QBVL114
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BEDROOM
‘For you to sleep well at night, the aesthetic,
the quality, has to be carried all the way
through’
Steve Jobs, co-founder of Apple
The mainstay of each guest’s stay is the bedroom;
the thinker’s fortress of solitude, the base camp for a
weekend expedition or the safe and sumptuous sanctum
for those looking for a relaxing retreat.
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IN-BED DINING TRAY WITH LEGS
A carefully and considered design tray, the height of
the erected tray has been chosen in a way that even
when placed on the softest mattress a comfortable
sitting position is guaranteed.
Walnut, Food-safe sealed, not dishwasher safe.
L74cm x W70cm x H31cm (when standing)
Ref: U2551

Bedroom

FRUIT ‘PILLOW’
Made of solid wood and with a striking, curved finish.
Ideal for the presentation of fruit.
Walnut, Food-safe sealed, not dishwasher safe
L34cm x W23cm x H7cm
Ref: U985/W

COFFEE/TEA PRESENTATION BOX
A durable wooden box with a plethora of inserts for all
your needs. Inserts are sold separatley.
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Walnut, food-safe sealed, not dishwasher safe, comes
with wooden lid but available also with glass lid.
L18cm x W18cm x H6cm.
Ref: U2320

CUTLERY/NAPKIN BOX
A charming addition to any serving tray and perfect for
carrying a selection of cutlery and napkins.
Walnut, food-safe sealed, not dishwasher safe, soft close
lid. L29cm x W12cm x H6cm.
Ref: QBU703

Simple, elegant hospitality, tea &
coffee presentation pieces.

SMALL TRAY
Ref: QBU386
L246 x W85 x H16mm

Bedroom

DELUXE TEA SERVICE SET
Ref: QBU383
Black Lacquer
Dimensions: 516 x 616 x 115 mm
Tea service set comprising of two trays and a tea box with
hinged lid. These items are sold separately.

TEA BOX WITH LID
Ref: QBU387
Dimensions: L200 x W200 x H75mm

TEA BOX NO LID
Ref: QBU388
Dimensions: L200 x W200 x H70mm
TEA BOX

LARGE TRAY

Ref: QBU385

Ref: QBU384

L246 x W191 x H105 mm
Made from wood finished in black-lacquer to better
highlight the natural grain.

L516 x W616 x H40mm
Made from wood finished in black-lacquer to better
highlight the natural grain.

www.buwier.com |
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LUXURY TEA SET - WALNUT
3-piece complete set: Large tray,
small tray and tea/coffee/condiment
caddy. See separate items for sizes. Not
dishwasher safe.
Ref: GBB3951
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LUXURY TEA TRAY - LARGE
Tea tray from ‘Luxury Tea Set’,
L43cm x W29cm x H2.5cm, Not
dishwasher safe.
Ref: QBU190

LUXURY TEA CADDY
Tea caddy from ‘Luxury Tea Set’,
L28cm x H9cm x W8cm, with 6
compartments. Not dishwasher safe.
Ref: QBU191

LUXURY TEA TRAY - SMALL
Tea tray from ‘Luxury Tea Set’,
L28cm x W16cm x H2.5cm,
Not dishwasher safe.
Ref: QBU192

LEATHER TEA SET - BLACK
faux-leather tea set containing: Large
tea tray, small tea tray and tea caddy.
See individual items for sizes, all items
are designed to fit together to best
accommodate your hotel amenities.
Ref: QBU254

Bedroom

LEATHER TEA TRAY - LARGE
Black, faux-leather tray, L51cm x
W30cm x H4cm, w/ handles
Ref: QBU255

LEATHER TEA TRAY - SMALL
Black, faux-leather tray, L24cm x
W8.5cm x H2cm, w/ handles
Ref: QBU256

LEATHER TEA CADDY
Black, faux-leather tea caddy, 3
Compartments.
Ref: QBU257
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‘Tea is the only simple
pleasure left to us’
Bedroom

Oscar Wilde, Irish Poet & Playwright
A ritual that has lasted thousands of years, a cup of tea is
one of the best welcomes any guest can expect to receive. At
Buwier we are especially proud to share with you and your
guests not only our range of high-quality tea & coffee facilities
but a quintessentially British symbol of tea tradition, a fully
electric and ceramic ‘Teapot’ kettle.

1LTR CERAMIC KETTLE - BLACK
Ref: QBU056
1ltr Ceramic Kettle - Black - 1ltr Ceramic
Kettle, Concealed Element, Strix Control,
Filtered Spout, UK Standard Plug, Spare Lids
are also available.
Spare Lid - Black - Replacement Lid for
QBU056 Ref: QBU056/Lid

1LTR CERAMIC KETTLE - WHITE
Ref: QBU055
1ltr Ceramic Kettle, Concealed Element, Strix
Control, Filtered Spout, UK Standard Plug,
Spare Lids are also available
Spare Lid - White - Replacement Lid for
QBU055 Ref: QBU055/Lid
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‘KENSINGTON’ 0.6LTR KETTLE
0.6ltr capacity kettle with Strix control,
removable filter, concealed element and
brushed steel body. 3-year warranty
Ref: GBB2606

NESPRESSO COFFEE MACHINE
ESSENZA MINI
Black, 19 Bar Pressure and 2-year warranty.
Each Coffee Machine comes with a selection
of complimentary Nespresso Coffee Pods. Also
available in white.
Ref: QBU058

Bedroom

NESPRESSO COFFEE MACHINE
PIXIE KRUPS
Pixie Red, 19 Bar Pressure and 2-year warranty.
Each Coffee Machine comes with a selection of
complimentary Nespresso Coffee Pods. Also Available
in Titanium colour.
Ref: QBU057

‘BUCKINGHAM’ 1LTR KETTLE
1ltr Stainless Steel Kettle with Strix Control,
Concealed element, Removable Filter and
integrated cord tidy.
Ref: GBB2216/New

www.buwier.com |
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KENSINGTON’ COMPACT WELCOME TRAY
Ref: GBB2605

Bedroom

Complete set includes: anti-theft 0.6ltr kettle, removable sachet
holder and wooden tray with drawer. Fully certified and CE marked,
kettle is Strix controlled. Kettles are sold seperately.
L24.5cm x W20cm x H6.2cm

3

YEAR

ELECTRICAL
GUARANTEE

BUCKINGHAM’ STANDARD WELCOME TRAY

T WELCOM E TRAY
Ref:PAC
GBB2604
KEN SIN GTO N COM

Complete set includes: Stainless Steel 1ltr kettle, removable sachet
holder and wooden tray with removeable ‘drip tray’. Fully certified
and CE marked, kettle is strix controlled. Kettles are sold seperately.
L46cm x W20cm x H22.5cm

BRUSHED STEEL KETTLE
0.6L CAPACITY

TEXTURED BLACK FINISH
EASY CLEANING

SACHET HOLDER
PRE-FILL FOR EASY SWAP

REMOVABLE DRIP TRAY
EASY CLEANING

BUCKINGHAM’ COMPACT WELCOME TRAY
Ref: GBB2603
ANTI-THEFT
SECURE FIXING
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RUBBER FEET
ANTI-SCRATCH

Complete set includes: Stainless Steel 1ltr kettle, removable sachet
holder and wooden tray with removeable ‘drip tray’. Fully certified
and CE marked, kettle is strix controlled. Kettles are sold seperately.
L33.5cm x W18cm x H21.5cm

• Compact integrated welcome tray
• Removable sachet holder
d stainless steel
• Removable “drip tray” in perforate
• Outer tray made of painted wood
nylon
• Sachet holder made of hard-wearing

LUGGAGE RACK
PERSONALISED BINS

Ref: GBB2600

Waste bin personalised.
No bezel. Minimum order quantity 50.

Folding Stainless Steel luggage rack with nylon straps. Folds
flat for easy storage with a max weight load of 50kg.

Ref: GBB2301

Dimensions H68cm x W62cm x D51.5cm (when in use)

LUGGAGE RACK - MAHOGANY
Ref: QBU150
Folding luggage rack in a mahogany finish.
Complete with Nylon straps and Brass inlays.
Dimensions L655 x W485 x H385mm
SHOE & LAUNDRY BOX
LAUNDRY BOX - QBU361 - L55cm x W30cm x H12cm. Black faux leather laundry box with removable lid and
ergonomic carry handles. Lid also comes with outer pocket for safe holding paperwork.
SHOE BOX - QBU369 - L37cm x W26cm x H11cm. Black faux leather shoe box with removable lid and ergonomic
carry handles. Lid also comes with outer pocket for safe holding paperwork.

LUGGAGE RACK - Natural Wood
Ref: QBU151
Folding luggage rack in Beech finish with Nylon straps.
Dimensions L655 x W485 x H385mm
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PLAIN EXECUTIVE BIN
Round stainless steel bin in powder coated black brush
finish bezel.

MATT BLACK

MAHOGANY

SHORT-HANDLED CLOTHES BRUSH

LONG - HANDLED CLOTHES BRUSH

SHORT- HANDLED CLOTHES BRUSH

Ref: QBU143

Ref: QBU027

Ref: QBU119

Dimensions L26 x W6 x D3.5cm

Dimensions L37 x W6.5 x D3.5cm

Dimensions L26 x W6 x D3.5cm

NATURAL WOOD
SHOE HORN

MATT BLACK SHOE HORN

MAHOGANY, LONG- HANDLED SHOE
HORN

Ref: QBU030

Dimensions L36 x W3 x D1.5cm

Bedroom

NATURAL WOOD

Dimensions L39 x W3.5 x D1.5cm
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Ref: QBU028

Ref: QBW303
Dimensions L39 x W3.5 x D1.5cm

BROCHURE STAND
Black, Faux Leather Brochure Stand with
2 Tiers. L36cm x W24cm x D10cm
Ref: QBU416
REMOTE CONTROL HOLDER
Black, Faux Leather Holder for Remote Control with clear PVC ‘window’
to show detailed Menu/Channel Guide.
H24cm x W10.5cm x D4cm
Ref: QBU258

Bedroom

A wide range of products tailor-made to your specification and
incorporating your choice of colour, material, size and finish.
The only limitation is your imagination. Get in touch for more details.

A5 NOTEPAD HOLDER
Black, Faux Leather Holder and Desk Blotter
designed to hold A5 Notepads and Stationery.
L18cm x W16.5cm
Ref: QBU260
A5 NOTEPAD REFILL
Black A5 Notepad designed for use with item
QBU260, A5 Notepad Holder. 25 pages, please
enquire for bespoke options.
Ref: QBU260/Refill

PRESENTATION TRAY
Black, Faux-Leather Tray,
L28cm x W16cm x H2.5cm.
Ref: QBU256
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As with every masterpiece, the beauty is in the detail. Although typically a service item, bags never-the-less
form one of the many details that accent the aura of luxury within each Hotel. Through access to high-quality
seamstrisses and a worldwide market of textiles and materials, allow Buwier to create a series of bags with
pristine form and perfect function.
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Cotton Hairdryer Bag
Black Ref: QBU073
White Ref: QBU070
L31.5cm x W29cm, 100% cotton bag with
drawstring and matching faux-leather tabs

Cotton Shoe Bag
Black Ref: QBU072
White Ref: QBU069
L39.5cm x W33cm, 100% cotton bag with
drawstring and matching faux-leather tabs

Bedroom

Cotton Laundry Bag
Black Ref: QBU071
White Ref: QBU068
L69cm x W44cm, 100% cotton bag with
drawstring and matching faux-leather tabs

Black Nylon Newspaper Bag
Ref: QBU206
Dimensions L43 x W23cm

In-House Embroidery

We are able to embroider your logo via our in-house embroidery department. Our team of Seamstresses will digitise,
embroider your logo, and make sure it is of the highest quality. Please see page 45 for further details or contact us
now.
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Widening the range of bags available at your fingetrips, our range of non-woven cotton bags complete the
offering with a minimalistic and yet highly functional approach. Each bag comes complete with a drawstring
for simple yet effective functionality.

Black Non-Woven Newspaper Bag
Ref: QBU805
Dimensions L40 x W28cm

Black Non-Woven Shoe Bag
Ref: QBU806
Dimensions L39 x W36cm
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Black Non-Woven Laundry Bag
Ref: QBU804
Dimensions L51 x W38cm

Black Non-Woven Hairdryer Bag
Ref: QBU807
Dimensions L40 x W32cm

Bedroom
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Natural Wooden
Wishbone Hanger
L43cm x H24cm x D1.4cm
Ref: QBH020

Black Wooden Skirt Hanger
L43cm x H24cm x D1.4cm
Ref: QBU032
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Natural Wooden Skirt Hanger

Mahogany Wishbone Hanger

Mahogany Skirt Hanger

L43cm x H24cm x D1.4cm

L43cm x H24cm x D1.4cm

L43cm x H24cm x D1.4cm

Ref: QBH021

Ref: QBH051

Ref: QBH052

Black Wooden
Wishbone Hanger
L43cm x H24cm x D1.4cm
Ref: QBU149

Black Satin Hanger

Cream Satin Hanger

L43cm x H14cm x D2.5cm

L43cm x H14cm x D2.5cm

Ref: QBU167

Ref: QBU162

Plastic keycards are durable, fast, easy and safe to use.
Our cards support practically all standard magstripe based lock
systems including: Saflok, Ving, Tesa and Onity.
High quality lithographic printing with gloss or matt
lamination which protects both the printing and enhances the
durability of the magnetic stripes.
Our keycards are all ISO and lock system specifications.

MAGNETIC KEYCARDS
White card printed up to full colour on both sides. 760 Micron
cards with loco magnetic strip (brown). All cards come with blind
notch as standard. Without blind notch on request.

PROXIMITY KEYCARDS

Bedroom

RFID Proximity (Contactless) Cards
Plain & Full Colour RFID Cards which work with all major lock
manufacturers RFID lock systems including Salto, Saflok,
Vingcard, Kaba, Ilco, Onity, Miwa & Onity brands.

KEYCARD HOLDERS
Printed on white 300gsm card with up to 4 colour print on both
sides. Tuck or Slit style available.

LOYALTY CARDS
Increase revenue, attract and retain customers.
By putting loyalty cards in the hands of customers, businesses not
only generate revenue but can also track spending habits,
allowing you to target your marketing effictively.

GIFT CARDS

MEMBERSHIP CARDS

Versatile products for your business to increase sales revenue.
For consumers, plastic gift cards are the convenient choice,
allowing the recipient the flexibility to choose their preferred gift,
avoiding unnecessary product returns.
As gift cards have the look and feel of a credit card, the
perceived value is higher than a paper certificate. As a result, gift
cards have virtually replaced gift certificates.

For hotel gyms, clubs and promotional events, a personalised plastic
card is a distinctive benefit of membership. Up to full colour print
on one or both sides. Added options of foil imprints, holograms
and signature panels. Magnetic stripe encoding, high resolution bar
coding, numbering and personalisation are all available.
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‘ROYAL POCKET’ SPRUNG FOLDING BED
Ref: QBU311

Bedroom

With the latest Micro Pocket Spring technology, this folding bed combines all the benefits of a compact guest bed complete
with the added comfort of a luxurious pocket sprung mattress. Sitting on a sprung slatted base which flexes as you move to
offer adaptable support, the pocket sprung mattress has over 400 individual pocket springs, topped with sumptuous fillings
which adapt to the contours of your body to offer exceptional personal comfort. The robust steel frame is finished in a high
quality durable epoxy paint finish for a long lasting new look and the 360° castors allow easy manoeuvrability.
Fully automatic folding legs open on their own so it is easy to put up in seconds.
Dimensions: L100 x W82 x H34cm (Closed)
Dimensions: Height to top of mattress 42cm, Height to top of head board 55cm, Length 192cm (Open)
Weight: 23.8Kg
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‘JADE’ ROLLAWAY UPRIGHT BED
Ref: QBU312
Full size bed L90 x W200cm with wooden headboard.
Can be stored upright for space saving.
Heavy duty rubberised wheels to prevent damage to carpets.
Full-size sprung mattress.
Dimensions: Frame L45 x W90 x H203cm.
Mattress L23 x W90 x H190cm

Jade upright

Bedroom

Verdi folded

‘VERDI’ ROLLAWAY FOLDING BED
Ref: QBU372
Largest extra bed available on the hotel market: L90 x W210cm
Extra comfort and weight balance thanks to base with 19 wooden
slats. Wooden headboard. Comfortable SG40 Foam 10cm
mattress.
Easy to fold and unfold due to unique gas spring system.
Dimensions: L45 x W90 x H210cm
Folded: L40 x W90 x H120cm. Mattress L10 x W90 x H205cm
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Our wide range of pillows means you will always find the perfect pillow to suit the needs of your guests. Whether it is the soft and tender touch of a Duck Feather Pillow or
the firmer embrace of a Microfibre option, we are sure to be able to offer not only the highest quality, but the best prices.
DUCK FEATHER & DOWN PILLOW
Piped edges with twin needle stitching, 85% duck feather & 15% duck down fill 1200g fill, 230
threadcount 100% cotton cambric cover.
L74cm x W48cm
Ref: GTX106
DUCK FEATHER & DOWN PILLOW
Piped edges with twin needle stitching, 85% duck feather & 15% duck down fill 1560g fill, 230
threadcount 100% cotton cambric cover.
L90cm x W50cm
Ref: GTX107
DUCK FEATHER & DOWN PILLOW
Piped edges with twin needle stitching, 85% duck feather & 15% duck down fill 1400g fill, 230
threadcount 100% cotton cambric cover.
L65cm x W65cm
Ref: GTX108

MICROFIBRE PILLOW - SOFT
200 threadcount, 100% cotton cambric cover with microfibre blended, 800g fill.
L74cm x W48cm
Ref: GTX140
MICROFIBRE PILLOW - JUMBO
200 threadcount, 100% cotton cambric cover with microfibre blended, 1300g fill.
L90cm x W50cm
Ref: GTX141
MICROFIBRE PILLOW - EURO SIZE
200 threadcount, 100% cotton cambric cover with microfibre blended,1200g fill.
L65cm x W65cm
Ref: GTX142
MATTRESS PROTECTOR - SINGLE
Non-woven, quilted Polypropylene cover with 150g Polyester fibre fill - stain & moisture resistant,
L191cm x W91cm
Ref: GTX134
MATTRESS PROTECTOR - DOUBLE
Non-woven, quilted Polypropylene cover with 150g Polyester fibre fill - stain & moisture resistant,
L191cm x W140cm
Ref: GTX135
MATTRESS PROTECTOR - KING
Non-woven, quilted Polypropylene cover with 150g Polyester fibre fill - stain & moisture resistant,
L200cm x W153cm
Ref: GTX136

GOOSE FEATHER & DOWN DUVET - DOUBLE
230 threadcount, 100% cotton cambric cover with 85% white goose feather and 15% goose down
fill. 400gsm
Ref: GTX121
GOOSE FEATHER & DOWN DUVET - KING
230 threadcount, 100% cotton cambric cover with 85% white goose feather and 15% goose down
fill. 400gsm
Ref: GTX122
GOOSE FEATHER & DOWN DUVET - SUPER-KING
230 threadcount, 100% cotton cambric cover with 85% white goose feather and 15% goose down
fill. 400gsm
Ref: GTX123
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MICROFIBRE PILLOW
Firm - 200 threadcount, 100% cotton cambric cover with microfibre blended, 1050g fill.
L74cm x W48cm
Ref: GTX139

GOOSE FEATHER & DOWN DUVET
Single - 230 threadcount, 100% cotton cambric cover with 85% white goose feather and 15% goose
down fill.400gsm
Ref: GTX120

MICROFIBRE DUVET - SINGLE
200 threadcount, 100% cotton cambric cover with microfibre blended fill 550gsm.
L200cm x W135cm
Ref: GTX143
MICROFIBRE DUVET - DOUBLE
200 threadcount, 100% cotton cambric cover with microfibre blended fill 550gsm.
L200cm x W200cm
Ref: GTX144
MICROFIBRE DUVET - KING
200 threadcount, 100% cotton cambric cover with microfibre blended fill 550gsm.
L200cm x W225cm
Ref: GTX145
MICROFIBRE DUVET - SUPER-KING
200 threadcount, 100% cotton cambric cover with microfibre blended fill 550gsm.
L220cm x W260cm
Ref: GTX146
ZIP & LINK DUVET
200 threadcount, 100% cotton cambric cover with microfibre blended fill. zip & link, 550gsm,
L220cm x W262cm
Ref: GTX117

MATTRESS PROTECTOR - SUPER-KING
Non-woven, quilted Polypropylene cover with 150g Polyester fibre fill - stain & moisture resistant,
L200cm x W183cm
Ref: GTX137
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For those blessed with little bundles
of joy, we at Buwier have worked hard
to make sure every guest, big or small,
enjoys a perfect stay at your hotel. Buwier
has teamed up with several brand name
suppliers to create an excellent range of
products, combining decades of experience
and knowldege with only the most
high-quality and safety-inspired suppliers.

Static cots are available in a wide range of
colours, sizes, and finishes. Please contact us
for more information.
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CHILDREN’S ‘BIZZI’ BAGS
Colourful activity packs in 4 assorted designs: Farm, Pet, Safari
and Zoo.
Ref: GARB005

CHILDREN’S BIZZI’ CRAYON SET
4 assorted crayons to be used with any of the ‘Bizzi’ products.
Ref: GARB007

Bedroom

BEAR IN A BATHROBE
Meet our soft and cuddly bear in a bathrobe. Boasting luxuriously
soft fur and their very own bathrobe, the Bear is the perfect
companion for any Child’s (or Adult’s) stay. The Bathrobe can also
be embroidered upon request.
Ref: QBU551

CHILDREN’S ‘BIZZI’ MAT PACK
Colourful, A4, double-sided activity sheets in 4 assorted designs:
Knights, City, Woodland and Under the Sea. Crayons sold
seperately.
Ref: GARB006
CHILDREN’S BATHROBE - SMALL
Terry-Towelling, with hood and belt. The bathrobe can also be
embroidered upon request.
Ref: QCU106
CHILDREN’S BATHROBE - MEDIUM
Terry-Towelling, with hood and belt. The bathrobe can also be
embroidered upon request.
Ref: QCU107

CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS - WHITE
L22cm childrens slippers in super-soft Coral Fleece and EVA sole
with foam padded footbed. Contact us further for bespoke options.
Ref: QBU076

COCCI NELLA CHILDREN’S SETS
Children’s bathing set including: 30ml Bath Gel, 30ml Shampoo,
30ml Body & Skin Lotion, 20g Soap and a refreshing facial wipe.
Interested in bespoke options? Please contact us for further details.
Ref: QBU550

CHILDREN’S BATHROBE - LARGE
Terry-Towelling, with hood and belt. The bathrobe can also be
embroidered upon request.
Ref: QCU108
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For those blessed with little bundles of Joy, Buwier is happy to
showcase a fine range of high-quality wooden cots designed to fold
away after use. All frames are guaranteed for structure, quality and

Bedroom

are very compact. Available in three sizes: Alma, Papa and Max.
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MOTHERCARE FOLDING
TRAVEL COT
Ref: QBU364
Colour block design, wipe clean,
H74cm x W74cm x L104cm (when up),
H19cm x W24cm x L69.5cm (when
folded).

25cm/9¾”

Comes with foldable mattress base.

¾”

room-to-room mobility

ress

mattress

ng mattress
– fitted sheet
ALMA’ POCKET SPRUNG MATTRESS
o mat mattress
– mattress protector
Ref: QBU412
–
spring
mattress
– each
bumper
Designed to fit snugly within
cot, all mattresses are

– coco mat mattress

hypo-allergenic to guarantee a peaceful sleep for baby and
parents alike. This mattress is for the bloom ‘Alma’, ‘Papa’
and ‘Max’ Cots only, not compatible with Mothercare
travel cot.

cappuccino

bedding

To Compliment the range of our exciting Cots, we have also worked hard to provide a
complete package so you bedding
and your Guests can rest assured
that quality
is being maintained
folding
crib storage
throughout. & utility bags

ALMA’ FOLDING COT REPLACEMENT WHEELS
Ref: QBU414

folding crib storage
& utility bags

– fitted sheet
–ALMA’
mattress
protector
FOLDING COT
STORAGE COVER
– bumperRef: QBU413
Black storage bag designed to cover each cot when folded

down to their smallest size. Perfect for keeping this piece of
equipment covered when in storage and fresh for future need.

Complete replacement castor for the range of folding
travel cots.
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room-to-room mobility

The R1 and R2 model are the pinnacle of inroom audio solutions and the perfect addition
to any room in your hotel. Each product has
a wide variety of excellent features including:
DAB/DAB+ and FM tuners, Bluetooth streaming,
OLED Display, Headphone Jack, USB Charge

Bedroom

Port and a Kensington Lock. All of this in
addition to the superior finishes available and
a rich, deep sound come together to leave you
with a must-have addition to your guest rooms.
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R2 MK.3 - WALNUT

R2 MK.3 - WHITE

R2 MK.3 - BLACK

Ref: QBU421

Ref: QBU422

Ref: QBU315

R1 MK.3 - WHITE

Ref: QBU310

Ref: QBU420

Bedroom

R1 MK.3 - BLACK

R1 MK.3 - WALNUT
Ref: QBU314

Hotel Software: We understand that consideration to all guests is a high priority which is why Hotel Software for the R1 MK3 is available
upon request. Installing Hotel Software on the R1 allows for the maximum volume and the alarm functions to be limited, allowing guests to
only set a daily alarm.
Key Features include: DAB/DAB+/FM Tuners | l Built in Bluetooth for music playback from a compatible device | l USB socket on the rear
of the unit allows for the charging of a smartphone | l Alarm functions | l OLED display with adjustable brightness | l Time automatically
updates from DAB signal | l Available in Rich Walnut, Soft White and Soft Black | l Winner of Which? best buy and What Hi-Fi 5 stars
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CHOICE OF IRONS
STEAM OR DRY

SLIDING BRACKET
INCREASES IRONING
AREA

INTEGRATED HOOK
TO HANG IN A WARDROBE

ANTI-THEFT DEVICE
SECURES IRON

FOUR PLASTIC FEET
FOR ADDED STABILITY

BERKSHIRE IRONING CENTRE

MESH BOARD
FOR STEAM FLOW

Lightweight frame with three positions, mesh ironing board with
foam-lined aluminised cover for effective heat distribution. Further

Bedroom

3

• Lightweight frame with 3 height positions
features
include:
• Steam flow, mesh pattern
ironing
board durable powder coated legs, rubber tipped feet,
• Anti-theft deviceintegrated
YEAR cable tidy, anti-theft device and heat resistant iron holster.
• Heat-resistant iron holster
ELECTRICAL
Comes
GUARANTEE
• Foam-lined, aluminised
coverwith white, 1200w dry iron. Compatible with GBB2219
• Drawstring cover
bracket
• Deck chair mechanism
STEAM IRON Ref: GBB2653
• Durable powder coated legs
• Rubber-tipped feet
DRY IRON Ref: GBB2652
• Integrated cable tidy
• Fully Certified & CE Marked

3

YEAR
ELECTRICAL
GUARANTEE

OXFORD STANDARD IRONING CENTRE

BERKSHIRE COMPACT IRONING CENTRE

Choice of irons available:
• Sherwood 1200W Steam Iron - White
• Sherwood 1200W Dry Iron - White
CHOICE OF IRONS
ROTATING BRACKET
STEAM OR DRY
LEFT OR RIGHT HANDED

CHOICE OF IRONS
STEAM OR DRY

HOOK
ANTI-THEFT CORDINTEGRATED
TIDY
TO HANG IN A WARDROBE
SECURES IRON

INTEGRATED HOOK
TO HANG IN A WARDROBE

T-BAR MECHANISM
FOR ADDED STABILITY
AND STRENGTH

OXFORD IRONING CENTRE

MESH BOARD
FOUR PLASTIC FEET
FOR STEAM FLOW
FOR ADDED STABILITY

Lightweight frame with 7 height positions, mesh ironing board with
• Lightweight frame with 7 height positions
• 2 quick
release levers aluminised cover for effective heat distribution. Further
foam-lined
• Mesh pattern ironing board
features
• Anti-theft
device include: durable, black, powder coated legs, rubber tipped
• Heat-resistant, rotating iron holster
feet, integrated cable tidy, anti-theft device and heat resistant iron
• Foam-lined, aluminised cover
• Drawstring
cover Comes with black, 1200w steam iron. Compatible with
holster.
• Durable powder coated legs
GBB2219 bracket
• Rubber-tipped feet
• Integrated cable tidy
• Fully Certified & CE Marked
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ANTI-THEFT DEVICE
SECURES IRON

STEAM IRON Ref: GBB2654
DRY IRON Ref: GBB2655

Choice of irons available:
• Sherwood 1200W Steam Iron - Black
• Sherwood 1200W Dry Iron - Black

MESH BOARD
FOR STEAM FLOW

COMPACT IRONING CENTRE

Lightweight frame, mesh ironing board with foam-lined aluminised
• Lightweight frame with a single height option
cover
for pattern
effective
• Steam
flow, mesh
ironing heat
board distribution. Further features include: durable
• Anti-theft device
powder coated legs, rubber tipped feet, integrated cable tidy,
• Heat-resistant iron holster
• Foam-lined,
aluminised
cover and heat resistant iron holster. Comes with white,
anti-theft
device
• Drawstring cover
1200w steam iron. Compatible with GBB2219 bracket
• Deck chair mechanism
• Durable powder coated legs
• Rubber-tipped feet
• Integrated cable tidy
• Fully Certified & CE Marked

STEAM IRON Ref: QBU760

Choice of irons available, see p17:
• Sherwood 1200W Steam Iron - White
• Sherwood 1200W Dry Iron - White

DRY IRON Ref: QBU761

SHERWOOD HOLDER FOR IRON & IRONING
BOARD

WALL MOUNTED
SPACE SAVING

ANTI-THEFT
CONCEALED FIXINGS

CHROME RETAINING BAR
SECURES IRON

CHROME HOOK
HOLDS ALL CORBY
IRONING BOARDS

MODEL
WALL-MOUNTED BRACKET - IRONS AND1200
BOARDS

RUSSELL HOBBS ‘BRIGHTS’ STEAM IRON

RUSSELL HOBBS ‘BRIGHTS’ STEAM IRON MULBERRY

Sapphire - 2400w light and easy ‘Brights’ steam iron with ceramic
infused colour soleplate. Further features include: 30g continuous
steam, 90g steam shot, 200ml water tank and anti drip base

2400w light and easy ‘Brights’ steam iron with ceramic infused
colour soleplate. Further features include: 30g continuous steam,
90g steam shot, 200ml water tank and anti drip base

Ref: QBU236

Ref: QBU238

Durable, heat resistant bracket with chrome retaining bar. Concealed
fixings with anti-theft device. Designed to fit ironing centres from
page 82, no guarantee is given against other Irons.

• Wall mounted
• Anti-theft device
• Heat-resistant resting plate
• Chrome finish retaining bar
• Durable construction
• Concealed fixings included
• Designed for use with Sherwood Iron Range

Ref: GBB2219

Model Compatibility:
• 1200 - For all Sherwood 1200W Steam &
Dry Irons

Bedroom

RUSSELL HOBBS ‘BRIGHTS’ STEAM IRON AQUA
2400w light and easy ‘Brights’ steam iron with ceramic infused
colour soleplate. Further features include: 30g continuous steam, 90g
steam shot, 200ml water tank and anti drip base
TEFAL ‘VIRTUO’ STEAM IRON

Ref: QBU239

RUSSELL HOBBS ‘BRIGHTS’ STEAM IRON MANGO
2400w light and easy ‘Brights’ steam iron with ceramic infused
colour soleplate. Further features include: 30g continuous steam,
90g steam shot, 200ml water tank and anti drip base
Ref: QBU240

2000w Steam iron by Tefal with 20g continuos steam output, 90g
steam shot, easy-liding soleplate, anti-drip base, 200ml water tank
and a lengthy 1.9mtr power cord. UK standard plug
Ref: QBU237

BABYLISS ‘POWERLITE’ HAIRDRYER

BABYLISS ‘BLACK MAGIC’ HAIRDRYER

The PowerLite is one of the lightest professional dryers
available, weighing in at only 445g - a ⅓ lighter than
most dryers.

Features 3 heat settings, 2 speed settings and an instant cold shot
button for total styling control.

It features 1900W with a high torque LHT motor,
extremely lightweight but with a powerful airflow
for easy handling that is fast drying. Further features
include 6 heat/speed settings and active ionic
conditioning for frizz-free hair.

Ref: QBU770

Ref: QBU771

High endurance professional dryer with a long-life and powerful
2000W AC motor perfect for a demanding professional environment.

REMINGTON ‘ECO’ HAIRDRYER
2000w hairdryer with ceraminc ionic grille and ‘Eco’
power saving setting. Features include: 3 temperature
settings, 2 speed settings, 1.8mtr cord length and
detachable concentrator nozzle for direct heat
Ref: QBU779
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MINI BAR - 40 Litre

MINI BAR - 30 Litre

MINI BAR - 40 Litre

Ref: QBU319

Ref: QBU320

Black PVC mini bar with electronic
thermostat, 1.5 ltr bottle holder on door.
2 adjustable shelves, internal LED light.
Energy class A+
Dimensions: L566 x W441 x H432mm
Please contact for a full list of features.

Black PVC mini bar with electronic
thermostat, temperature control,
adjustable shelves and LED lights with
low consumption. Can be built-in or free
standing. Energy class A+
Dimensions: L512 x W419 x H397mm
Please contact for a full list of features.

Ref: QBU321
Black PVC mini bar with adjustable
thermostat and internal temperature,
adjustable shelves and low consumption LED
light. Energy class C
Can be built-in or free standing
Dimensions: L566 x W441 x H457mm
Please contact for a full list of features.

MINI BAR - 40 Litre
 ef: QBU398
R
Black mini bar with manual thermostat,
automatic defrost, 2 internal shelves,
internal LED light, reversible door and
sliding hinge fixture. Energy class D
Dimensions: L540 x W435 x H460mm
Please contact for a full list of features.
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WINE / CHAMPAGNE COOLER

ICE BUCKET 3 LITRE

ICE BUCKET

CORK SCREW

Ref: X303

Ref: X355/B

Ref: V1660

1.3Ltr ice bucket with tongs and removable drip
tray. Finished in a polished chrome. Complete
with a large, carry-handle.

3Ltr ice bucket with an ice scoop. Finished with
a large chrome handle, opaque lid and a highquality black finish.

Zinc, 18cm length

H22.5cm x W16cm (aperture)

BAR SET
Ref: V1667
Stainless Steel set includes: Shaker, Bar
Spoon, Strainer, Jigger & Tongs

WAITER’S FRIEND

CLEAR GLASS COCKTAIL STIRRERS

Ref: V1658

Ref: QBU322

Stainless Steel, 11cm Length

Clear Glass Cocktail Stirrers, 7” long. Colours available upon request.
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Ref: V1661
18/10 Stainless Steel,

ROOM SERVICE
“One cannot think well, love well, sleep well,
if one has not dined well.”
Virginia Woolf, English Author & Poet
The proof, as they say, is in the pudding, so why accept
anything other than the best when it comes to your
guest’s gourmet experience. Feast your eyes now on
what is only the tip of a very large iceberg and allow
Buwier to supply the finest of tableware to accompany
the finest
of foods.

Our napkins on a roll are the perfect combination of soft-touch, linen blends with all of the ease of a tear-off sheet. Available in 25 colours
and in different sizes, we are also proud to offer a bespoke service to feature your chosen design to add a finishing touch.

11cm x 11cm napkins on a roll
- 100 tear-off napkins per roll,
Selection of 25 colours available.

20cm x 20cm napkins on a roll
- 150 tear-off napkins per roll,
selection of 25 colours available.

Ref: W405

Ref: W401

1 x 500pcs Roll

1 x 500pcs Roll

An excellent and quality addition to any serving scenario are our Airlaid napkins. Available in a 4-fold, 8-fold and a unique ‘Cutlery Pocket’
style, each napkin is made up of luxurious, Airlaid, multi-ply tissue for reassuring quality.
Compliment any glass or drinks
container with a plain or bespoke
Glass cover. Made from hiqh-quality
Card, all glass covers are recyclable to
aid in protecting and conserving the
8-fold Airlaid Napkin - White, 30cm x 30cm,
8-fold napkin. Ref: QBU148/8Fold

1000pcs

1000pcs

environment.
Room Service

4-fold Airlaid napkin - White, 30cm x 30cm, 4-fold
napkin. Ref: QBU148

Coasters are an item you only realise you
need when they aren’t there. Let Buwier
provide you with a high quality bespoke
or plain coaster so you always have one to

62mm Glass Gover - Plain Glass Cover, 62mm
Diameter. Ref: QBU179

hand. Available in a wide range of colours,
finishes, sizes and edges; allow us to give

1000pcs

shape to your vision.

65mm Glass Cover - Plain Glass Cover, 65mm
Diameter. Ref: QBU180
1000pcs
69mm Glass Cover - Plain Glass Cover, 69mm
Diameter. Ref: QBU181

Plain White Coaster - 10cm, circular, multiply
tissue coaster. Ref: GR1800
1000pcs

Cutlery Pocket’ napkin - White with ‘pocket’ for
placing cutlery before serving.

1000pcs

Ref: QBU148/Cutlery
800pcs
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Buwier are proud to introduce the excellence of Studio William Cutlery to the dining experience of your guests. Often found in the most
prestigious of restaurants, add to the aesthetic of every carefully prepared meal with a selection from this most exclusive of manufacturers.
All items are made from high-quality stainless steel and designed to maintain their sublime finish throughout many a hearty dish.
Below is a handpicked selection of fine cutlery, for a full range please contact us for further details.

We at Buwier know fine dining isn’t just
for the Adult which is why we’ve put
together a delightful set of cutlery for

Room Service

those little hands. For ages 4+.
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Larch Table Knife - Ref: X631/1

Mimosa Table Knife - Ref: X888/1

Olive Children’s Knife - Ref: X542/1

Larch Table Fork - Ref: X632/1

Mimosa Table Fork - Ref: X889/1

Olive Children’s Fork - Ref: X673/1

Larch Soup Spoon - Ref: X633/1

Mimosa Soup Spoon - Ref: X897/1

Olive Children’s Spoon - Ref: X674/1

Larch Dessert Fork - Ref: X634/1

Mimosa Dessert Fork - Ref: X892/1

Larch Tea Spoon - Ref: X635/1

Mimosa Tea Spoon - Ref: X891/1

Larch Dessert Spoon - Ref: X636/1

Mimosa Dessert Spoon - Ref: X890/1

Larch Dessert Knife - Ref: X637/1

Mimosa Dessert Knife - Ref: X893/1

Each of the above is available in packs of 12pcs.
For a full range of Larch products please contact us.

Each of the above is available in packs of 12pcs.
For a full range of Mimosa products please contact us.

Each of the above is available in packs of 12pcs.

Made up of handblown crystaline glass, within the Vision range is the perfect glass to go hand-in-hand with any wine
or to accompany the perfect toast.

FRESH - 12OZ

STRAIGHT - 19OZ

INTENSE - 22.5OZ

BALANCED - 30OZ

RICH - 9.9OZ

NOSTALGIC - 8.8OZ

Ref: U2376

Ref: U2377

Ref: U2378

Ref: U3279

Ref: U2380

Ref: U2381

Pack Size 1

Pack Size 1

Pack Size 1

Pack Size 1

Pack Size 1

Pack Size 1

LIQUER/SHOT - 2.5OZ

WHISKY - 9.5OZ

Ref: U246

Ref: U247

Pack Size 6

Pack Size 6

DOUBLE OLD
FASHIONED - 12OZ
Ref: U248
Pack Size 6

FLUTINO HI BALL

COOLER - 16OZ

BEER - 23OZ

11.25OZ

Ref: U250

Ref: U251

Ref: U249

Pack Size 6

Pack Size 6

Pack Size 6
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Crafted from high-quality Durobor Glass, the Norway selection of glasses couples together a sleek and minimalist
design along with the reassuring weight of high-quality glass.

Room Service

With its contemporary forms, the Fine Dine
collection fulfils the needs of the most demanding
restaurateurs, be they purist or creative.
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FLAT PLATE
S660/33 33cm
S660/31 31cm
S660/29 29cm

GOURMET DEEP PLATE
S662/29 29cm
S662/26 26cm

FLAT PLATE
S660/27 27cm
S660/22 22cm
S660/16 16cm

CLOCHE FOR GOURMET
DEEP PLATE
S912/29 Fits 29cm
S912/26 Fits 26cm

GOURMET FLAT PLATE
S663 29cm
DEEP PLATE
S666/31 31cm
S666/23 23cm

OVAL PLATE

S664 30X8cm

Room Service

(CANAPÉ / PETIT FOUR
PLATE)

PRINCE DEEP PLATE
S949/29 29cm
S949/23 23cm

OVAL PLATE
S665/36 36cm

CREAM SOUP BOWL

S665/34 34cm

S669 35cl with handles
S806 35cl no handles

OVAL PLATTER
S665/46 46cm
S665/40 40cm

CREAM SOUP BOWL
Saucer S670
Saucer 19CM

www.buwier.com |
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SALT & PEPPER SHAKER
S682 Salt shaker
S683 Pepper shaker

SUGAR BOWL
S677 22cl
S678 Spare lid
CREAMER

NON STACKABLE CUP

S676/40 40cl

S711/27 9.5oz 27cl

S676/25 25cl

MUG

S711/22 7.75oz 22cl

S676/15 15cl

S680/30 10.5oz 30cl

S711/18 6.25oz 18cl

S676/05 5cl

S711/09 3oz 9cl

COFFEE POT
S671/70 70cl

SAUCER

S672/70 Spare lid

S712/17 17cm for 27cl cup

S671/35 35cl

S712/15 15cm for 18/22cl cup

S672/35 Spare lid

S712/12 12cm for 9cl cup

Room Service

TEAPOT

NON STACKABLE CUP

S673/80 80cl
S674/80 Spare lid
S673/40 40cl

S679/30 10.5oz 30cl

SAUCER

S679/25 8.75oz 25cl

S681/17 17cm

S679/20 7oz 20cl

Fits S680/30 and S679/30

S679/09 3oz 9cl

S674/40 Spare lid
NON STACKABLE CUP

SAUCER

SQUARE SAUCER

WITHOUT HANDLE

S681/15 15cm for

S717 14cm

S679 10.5oz 30cl

20CL & 25cl Cup

Fits S679/30 and S679

Fits S681/17 & S717

S681/13 13cm for 9cl Cup

BOWL

ROUND SALAD

S661/14 14cm 45cl

BOWL

S661/12 12cm 28cl

S667 23cm 140cl

S661/11 11cm 22cl
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NON STACKABLE CUP

S661/08 8cm 11cl

OVAL SALAD
BOWL
S668/27 27x19cm
S668/24 24x16cm
S668/16 16x11cm

Room Service
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COUPE PLATE
Size 27.5cm
S1440/27

COUPE PLATE
Size 21cm
S1440/21

COUPE PLATE
Size 16.5cm
S1440/16

BOWL
14.5cm Capacity 350ml
S1441

SHALLOW BOWL
24cm Capacity 350ml
S1442

Room Service

COUPE PLATE
Size 30cm
S1440/30
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4 CUP TEA POT
H165mm Capacity 800ml
S1443

MILK JUG
H105mm Capacity250ml
S1444

COVERED SUGAR
H115mm Capacity 250ml
S1445

FOOTED TEACUP
H74mm Capacity 180ml
S1446

FOOTED ESPRESSO CUP
H56mm Capacity 90ml
S1448

TEA SAUCER
Size 160mm
S1447

ESPRESSO SAUCER
Size 120mm
S1449

TEA FOR ONE POT

TEA FOR ONE SET - S1453

H60mm Capacity 260ml
S1450

H124mm Capacity 460ml
S1452

TEA SAUCER S1451

TEA FOR ONE SAUCER
Size 145mm
S1451

TEA CUP S1450

MUG
H89mm Capacity 350ml
S1454

TEA POT S1452

RECTANGULAR TRY
H34 x W15cm
S1455

CONDIMENT POT
H33cm Capacity 50ml
S1456
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TEA FOR ONE CUP

Room Service

1. U553 Stainless Steel Two Tier Cake Stand

5. U560 Stainless Steel Three Tier Cake Stand 34x14x40cm

9. S660/29 RAK Fine Dine Plate 29cm
10. V1851/30 Three Tier Tea Stand 30.5x22.5cm

2. V1107 Riven Edge Slate 26x12.5cm

6. V1851/39 Three Tier Tea Stand 30x39cm

3. V1101 Riven Edge Slate 12.5x12.5cm

7. V1322 Jars Empreinte Plate 26cm

11. V1027 Jars Green Plate 14.5cm

4. W368 Mini Jar 4cl

8. U2045 Two Tier Dubai Tea Stand 29x22x50cm

12. S660/27 RAK Fine Dine Plate 27cm

Stainless Steel
Two Tier Afternoon
Tea Stand U553
Plates sold separately tea
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Accommodates...

S612

S611/14

V784

V785

V1107

V1101

Pastry Stand
18/10 Stainless Steel,
4 Arms, 6 Times Polished
U2305 25(h)cm
Trays U2304/14 14cm
U2304/18 18cm

Stainless Steel Three
Tier Cake Stand
Three Removable
Trays 30x8cm
U2337 11.5x11.5x39cm

Copper Tea Stand with
Rustic Wood Platters
W970
36.2x38.5x13.5cm

Stainless Steel Three Tier
Cake Stand and Acrylic Inserts
U560
34x14x40cm

Stainless Steel
Three Tier Cake Stand
U552
20/22.5/25øcm
39.5(h)cm

Cake Stand and Dome Cover
W495 Acrylic Cover
33x33x17.7(h)cm
W448 Black SAN
Pedestal 33x13(h)cm

Glass Cake Stand and Dome
U557 22øcm

Cake Stand and Dome
U550 33(h)x23øcm
U551 20(h)x20øcm

Glass Cake
Stand and Dome
U554 19øcm

Silver Petit Four Plate
S339 Rectangular
15x9cm
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Silver Petit Four Plate
S338 Round
13cm
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Room Service

The sky is no longer the limit
Create your own unique display with the Skyline Buffet, a highly
contemporary design coupled with tempered and robust materials.
Utilise the Stainless Steel stands and smoky glass platters and a
dash of your own imagination to construct a different and unique
buffet display each time, all the while displaying an impressive
array of fine foods with a display solution that won’t disappoint.

The Glass Platters are made of toughened Glass in an irregular
cloudy aesthetic. Each piece is designed to fit perfectly into the
Stainless Steel Risers and are dishwasher safe and scratchproof.

Each riser is made from high quality stainless steel and come in a
range of different sizes. With three colour choices to think about;
Black, White and Polished Steel, the Skyline Buffet can be tailored
to fit any space or décor.
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Present your room service and buffet displays with a bright and contemporary look that will
certainly catch the eye of your guests. Buwier can supply a wide range of colourful acrylic
displays that can be easily configured in many different ways.
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Room Service
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CONCIERGE
Toto, we’re not in Kansas anymore…”
Dorothy, The Wizard of Oz
First impressions last a lifetime. From the tip of a
doorman’s hat to being swept into the foyer, leave your
guests in no doubt as to the world of luxury they have
just stepped into.
We at Buwier offer only the finest of touches to
accompany the grandeur of your public domain, from
the humble pen to the workaday trolley, make even a
returning guest gaze in wonder at the splendour of
your halls.
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Concierge

STANDARD CITY UMBRELLA

Ref: QBU094-B
Black Umbrella with a curved, wooden handle made
of Beech.

Ref: GAUB01
Black Umbrella with a curved rubber handle.

DESIGN YOUR OWN

DOORMAN’S UMBRELLA

Contact us for more details on creating your very own
bespoke umberella.

Ref: QBU155
An extra-large umbrella specifically made to provide the best
cover for hotel guests.

Concierge

TRADITIONAL CITY UMBRELLA

Come rain or shine, we can offer a quality umbrella with a fully personalised print. Through our partnerships with local
businesses, we are able to offer smaller quantities of bespoke umbrellas. Simply choose from our selection and send us your
logo/design and we will deliver a high quality umbrella that will meet all of your personalisation needs.
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PORTERS HAND-CART
Stainless Steel frame, inflatable wheels and grey
carpet finish. H120cm x W56cm x D70cm
Ref: GRC2956

PORTERS TROLLEY
Stainless Steel frame, black rubber wheels and grey
carpet finish. H120cm x W56cm x D70cm
Ref: GRC2957
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VIP TROLLEY 1000

VIP TROLLEYS 800

Elegant reception luggage trolley with great payload.
Structure made of solid brass. Platform coated with red, blue
or black moquette. Equipped with 2 swivelling and 2 fixed
castors. Brass or Chrome options available.
Dimensions: H113 x W62 x D185mm
Ref: QBU325

Elegant reception luggage trolley with great payload.
Structure made of solid brass. Platform coated with red, blue
or black moquette. Equipped with 2 swiveling and 2 fixed
castors. Brass or Chrome options available.
Dimensions: H94 x W62 x D185 mm
Leather handles are optional extra.
Ref: QBU326

BARRIER STANCHIONS

30LTR BRABANTIA PEDAL BIN

20LTR BRABANTIA FLAMEGUARD BIN

Stainless Steel - Plastic Bucket

Matt Steel with flame extinguisher, H57cm x W25cm.

Ref: GBB2659

Also available as a 7ltr.
Ref: GBB2504

Chrome Ref: QBU001
Brass Ref: QBU327
50mm Dia Pole x 320 Dia base x 950 mm high.

BARRIER ROPES
Red Ref: QBU328
Cream Ref: QBU330
Brown Ref: QBU331
Black Ref: QBU002

30LTR BRABANTIA PEDAL BIN

RUBBERMAID SMOKERS POLE

Green Ref: QBU354

Matt Black - Plastic Bucket

150cm Length, twist style.
Fits both Spiga 50 & 70 Stanchions.

Ref: GBB2660

20ltr, easy-to-empty design, flame and weather resistant.
L108cm x D32cm (base) x D10cm (pole)
Ref: GBB2505
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Concierge

Blue Ref: QBU329

Concierge

‘A drop of ink may make a million think’
Lord Byron, English Poet

A memory isn’t the only thing a guest may take away from
their stay at your hotel. Allow them to take away the finest of
mementos to reinforce the finest of memories.
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EXECUTIVE BLACK METAL PEN

EXECUTIVE CHROME METAL PEN

BLACK ISTYLUS PEN

Ref: QBU708
High quality black metal pen with chrome detail, twist
action.

Ref: QBU706
High quality chrome metal pen, twist action.

Ref: QSTA14
Thin black metal pen with istylus nib suitable for use
with ipads, & smartphones, twist action.

Buwier offers a vast selection of pens to suit all budgets. From eco-friendly pens which can be recycled and
replenished quickly, to the more technical and aesthetically suited, your pens can be designed in any colour
with logos and contact details to advertise your brand.

STANDARD PENCILS
Natural wooden pencil, hexagonal barrel,
pre-sharpened with chrome detail and eraser.
Ref: QBU908

In addition to wacky and wonderful bespoke creations
that we are able to offer, we can also apply your hotel
logo to our exisiting items. Please contact us for further
information regarding this service. Artwork will be
provided for free to allow you to see your creation
before proceeding with making it a reality.
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Concierge

Provide your valued guests with lasting memories of their
experience by presenting them with a beautifully crafted,
personalised gift bag. Available from Buwier in a wide
selection of colours and designed to the highest quality,
these small favours of generosity ensure your guests will
remember their stay with fondness.
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Wireless – Waterproof – Rechargeable – Shock Resistant – Unlimited Colours
Made with the very latest in LED technology, Imagilights are a range of cordless light
solutions for indoor, outdoor and pool use. These lights stand up to extreme conditions, even in water! Brighten up your surroundings and make a huge impression on your guests.
All models are equipped with 2 candle modes, 4 brightness modes and an automatic mix mode.

Venetian

Venetian Glitter

Plisee

Plisee Glitter

Nobi

Romee

Ruby

Kosi

*Winner of the 2015 Product Excellence Awards

Indu 8 Multicharger C1127
Induction Charger Plate 2.04 W
Holds & charges up to 8 lamps per level
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Yolica Ref: C1143

Mimmo Ref: C1141

Marilyn Ref: C1142

Might - E Ref: C1137

HOUSEKEEPING
‘Cleanliness is next to Godliness’
Mahatma Gandhi
It is the spell which people often remember most but to
every illusion is a master wizard. Buwier is proud not
only to supply the wands but to proudly support those
who work tirelessly to weave and work the magic that
can only be found in the finest and most
luxurious hotels.
To fulfil any task perfectly you need the finest tools.
We are at hand to offer a definitive and high-quality
set of equipment to give every housekeeper the helping
hand they deserve. From laundry service to turn down,
combine hard work with the handiest of tools and
guarantee each hotel guest a seamless and
superior service.
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Quick Carts from Rubbermaid are the ideal solution when a smaller, more agile cart is needed. Improve both your guest’s and
housekeeper’s experience with a cart designed to blend seamlessly with the surroundings and allow a quick reponse to any service
call. All Quick Carts come with water, oil and stain repellent, easy-wipe outer materials, a variety of pockets, and internal dividers to
ensure no piece of equipment is left behind. Finished with durable rubber castors and a telescopic handle, every Quick Cart can be
customised for many configurations and uses.

HOUSEKEEPING ‘QUICK’ CART
Small - L42cm x W36cm x H43cm
(handle down)
Ref: QBU346
HOUSEKEEPING ‘QUICK’ CART
Medium - L42cm x W36cm x H53cm
(handle down)
Ref: QBU201
HOUSEKEEPING ‘QUICK’ CART
Large - L42cm x W36cm x H63cm
(handle down)
Ref: QBU348

Housekeeping

HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE TROLLEY
Comes complete with: Vinyl Bag, Bumpers, Vacuum Holder, Bungee Kit. This large and traditional housekeeping trolley
is perfect for storing and transporting all of the cleaning and in-room supplies needed to keep any fine hotel in tip-top
condition. Each trolley is further customisable with features including: Lockable doors, protective hood and extra bags.
Please contact us for further details should you wish to fully customise your trolley.
Ref: QBU347

Rubbermaid are a leading brand when it comes to the high-quality utility items needed for any hotel to run in peak
condition. Buwier is pleased to announce we have full access to the range of products and are happy and willing to work
with you to put together the perfect package to suit the needs of your hotel.
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Quick Carts from Rubbermaid are the ideal solution when a smaller, more agile cart is needed. Improve both your Guests and
Housekeeper’s experience with a cart designed to blend seamlessly with the surroundings and allow a quick reponse to any service
call. All Quick Carts come with water, oil and stain repellent, easy-wipe outer materials and variety of pockets and internal dividers to
ensure no piece of equipment is left behind. Finished with durable rubber castors and a telescopic handles, every Quick Cart can be
customised for many configurations and uses.

HOUSEKEEPING ‘QUICK’ CART
Small - L42cm x W36cm x H43cm
(handle down)
Ref: QBU346
HOUSEKEEPING ‘QUICK’ CART
Medium - L42cm x W36cm x H53cm
(handle down)
Ref: QBU201

‘X-Carts’ are a new range of folding carts designed offer
both a relaible and long-lasting performance cart as well as
reducing storage by upto 75%. The Frames are designed to
be lightweight whillst the spacous vinyl bags are easy to clean.
Bags and Frames sold seperately, please contact us further for
extra options available for any X-Cart.

HOUSEKEEPING ‘QUICK’ CART
Large - L42cm x W36cm x H63cm
(handle down)
Ref: QBU348

WOODEN ‘WET FLOOR’ SIGN
Chrome Detail - Wooden Caution sign in English,
French and Spanish. Low centre of gravity to prevent
tipping when bumped, kicked or blown by wind.
Chrome Detail plaque. H67cm x 27.9cm x D30.5cm
Ref: QBU966

Rubbermaid are a leading brand when it comes to the high-quality utility items needed for any Hotel to run in peak
condition. Buwier is pleased to announce we have full access to the range of products and are happy and willing to work
with you to put together the perfect package to suit the needs of your Hotel.
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RUBBERMAID LAUNDRY ‘X-CART’
150ltr Bag - L39cm x W57cm x H69cm
REF: QBU969
RUBBERMAID LAUNDRY ‘X-CART’
300ltr Frame - L89cm x W61cm x H84cm(when open),
L78cm x W57m x H70cm(when folded), Steel Frame.
REF: QBU970
RUBBERMAID LAUNDRY ‘X-CART’
300ltr Bag - L78cm x W57cm x H69cm
REF: QBU971

TRADITIONAL PLASTIC
‘WET FLOOR’ SIGN
Yellow - 2-sided wet floor sign, plastic with
multi-lingual warning. L67cm x W28cm x
D30.5cm
Ref: QBU965

WOODEN ‘WET FLOOR’ SIGN
Gold Detail - Wooden Caution sign in English, French
and Spanish. Low centre of gravity to prevent tipping
when bumped, kicked or blown by wind. Chrome
Detail plaque. H67cm x 27.9cm x D30.5c
Ref: QBU967
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Housekeeping

Housekeeping

HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE TROLLEY
Comes complete with: Vinyl Bag, Bumpers, Vacuum Holder, Bungee Kit. This large and traditional housekeeping trolley
is perfect for storing and transporting all of the cleaning and in-room supplies needed to keep any fine Hotel in tip-top
condition. Each trolley is further customizable with further features including: Lockable doors, protective hood and extra
bags, please contact us for further details should you wish to fully customize your trolley.
Ref: QBU347

RUBBERMAID LAUNDRY ‘X-CART’
150ltr Frame - L52cm x W61cm x H84cm(when open),
L39cm x W57cm x H70cm(when folded),
Steel Frame.
REF: QBU968

HOUSEKEEPING CARRY CADDY
Grey - Easy to clean Polyproplyene caddy with handle.
L39cm x W27cm x D14cm
Ref: QBU962

Housekeeping

HOUSEKEEPING CARRY CADDY
Black - Easy to clean Polyproplyene caddy with handle.
L39cm x W27cm x D14cm
Ref: QBU963

EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPING CARRY CADDY
Small - Portable carry caddy made of water, oil and stain
repellent material. Includes internal dividers and nylon carry
handles. L27cm x W28cm x H14cm
Ref: QBU964

PURELL HAND GEL
Bottle hand gel with 99.9%
cleaning rating
60ml - Ref: N06196
30ml - Ref: N06195

PURELL HAND GEL DISPENSER
White, wall mounted dispenser with discreet fixings.
Ideally designed for use in public spaces and service
areas alike.
Ref: X01162
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EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPING CARRY CADDY
Large - Portable carry caddy made of water, oil and stain
repellent material. Includes internal dividers and nylon carry
handles. L27cm x W28cm x H14cm
Ref: QBU964/Large

PURELL HAND FOAM 1.2LTR REFILL BOTTLE
Refill bottle designed to fit our range of dispensers.
Perfect for use in bathrooms and service areas throughout
your hotel. 99.9% cleaning rating
To fit X00956 - Ref: N07709
To fit X01162 - Ref: N07778

NYLON HOUSEKEEPING BAG
Black, Nylon bag with padded shoulder strap and carry handles
for easy use. Internal, wipe clean surface and external pockets.
Please contact us further for customisation.
Ref: QBU202

PURELL HAND FOAM DISPENSER
White, wall mounted dispenser with discreet fixings.
Ideally designed for use in public spaces and service
areas alike.
Ref: X00956

NYLON EXEC HOUSEKEEPING BAG
Black, Nylon bag with padded shoulder strap and carry handles
for easy use. Internal, wipe clean surface and removable, velcrofastening dividers. Complete with toughened base and external
pockets. Please contact us further for customisation.
Ref: QBU204

The multi-award-winning V-Air® SOLID air freshener is the
ideal fragrance system for any hotel. Whether in a large resort
or a luxury boutique hotel, the V-Air® SOLID is the perfect
way to add fragrance to any part of your hotel, and ultimately,
heighten your guest’s experience. With its environmentally
friendly credentials, sleek and stylish design, and a choice of 6
fragrances, the V-Air® SOLID is the ideal way to add a touch of
luxury to your guests’ hotel experience.
Available fragrances: Apple Orchard, Citrus Mango, Cool Mint,
Cucumber Melon, Ocean Spray, R (Citronella)

Housekeeping
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Housekeeping

Karcher Vacuum Cleaner - Long, 1.9m suction hose
with 2x 0.5m suction hoses included. Suitable for
wet & dry floors with extra crevice nozzle.
Ref: QBU758

Bionaire Tower Fan - Freestanding, oscillating digital
tower fan with low 63db sound level, LED display and
breeze & sleep modes.
Ref: QBU759

Rubbermaid Carpet Sweeper - Dual action carpet
sweeper constructed of galvanised steel and tough
ABS Plastic. Wide 19cm sweep path, soft rubber
wheels designed for bare floors or low pile carpets.
Ref: QBU216
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DeLonghi Oil Filled Radiator - 7 Fin - Suitable
for rooms upto 45m square, heating power
of 1500w with cord storage, frost function,
adjustable thermostat and carry handle.
Ref: QBU780

Henry’ Hoover - classic hoover with the following
features: 10m power cable with rewind, 2.4m hose,
9ltr capacity, A class energy efficiency and 26.8m
cleaning radius.
Ref: GABR016

Oil Filled Radiator - 9 Fin - Suitable for
rooms upto 60m square, heating power of
2000w with cord storage, frost function,
adjustable thermostat and carry handle
Ref: QBU781

Charles’ Wet & Dry Hoover - High quality
wet & dry vacuum with 9ltr capacity, wet-pick
up nozzle, hard floor tool, carry handle, bypass
AirFlo motor, safety valve and 26.8m cleaning
radius.
Ref: GABR017

TESTIMONIAL
I would like to take a moment of your time to let new customers, and old, know that I have
been choosing to use their excellent boutique style services and gresat value for money
products for nearly all of my hotel career, since 1996. Buwier supplies and sources many of
the unique and innovative products which have come to be expected as standard in nearly all
creditable hotels throughout the worldwide hotel industry.
Buwier will help innovate your ideas and presentation to give guests what they want and need
in your rooms and property. They will provide cutting edge differences to ensure your brand
resonates throughout your business and within your competitor set - from logo umbrellas and
pens through to bags and bins, designed individually for you.
Paul Berncastle - Executive Housekeeper, Town Hall Hotel & Apartments, London.

Housekeeping
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Hospitality Luxury with Difference
2 Swan Road, South West Industrial Estate, Peterlee, SR8 2HS Tel: 0808 1684 008 Fax: 0808 1002 777
Web: www.buwier.com Follow us on Twitter

@Buwier Find us on Instagram

@Buwier

